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Lithium Air

Power Systems
A Technology Overview
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A new class of electrical power system is movirig from the
laboratory to practical commercial and industrial applications. This
power system is based on the direct oxidation of Lithium metal in
air to produce electricity. This process, which occurs at room
temperature, yields up to one hundred times the energy to weight
ratio of conventional batteries. In some applications, it can achieve
several times the energy density of gasoline powered systems.

Introduction

The Lithium-Air System produces electricity by
reacting r+'ith oxygen in air. The oxidation products
then react with atmospheric CO, Vielding lithium
carbonate as the final "discharge" product. The sys-
tem can be indefinitely recycled by a separate
chemical reclamation process which ultimately runs
on electricity. Thus, the overall system is a
mechanically refueled, externally recharged "bat-
tery".

This technology is expected to facilitate a broad new
range of portable electrically powered equipment in
applications which were too costly and/or too heavy
when operated by conventional batteries. Near term
applications include powering portable computers,
medical equipment, radio gear, gardening tools and
small vehicles. Over the long term automotive and
ultralight aircraft power are feasible. In fact, DEMI
powered a compact car with an early version of this
lithium technology in 1985.

Some Direct Comparisons

One way of comparing energy systems is to compare
the useful energy obtained from the primary fuel
versus the weight of that fuel. Typical units of
measure are Watt Hours per Gram, KWHr/Kg or
Hp'Hr/lb. Such a comparison follows:

Pb, Cd or Zn in'conventional' betteriee !00 WHr/Kg.
Gasoline in a car engine 20m WHr/Kg.
Lithium in DEMI Lithium-Air Power Syatems SOOO WHr/Kg.

Another more practical way to compare technologies
is at the system level, considering the power source
as a nblack box". The following is a direct energy
density comparison between three systems with a

4000 WHr total capacity, in a configuration suitable
for powering electrical hand tools all day at a
construction site:
Car batterie.a (lead acid)
Motor generator (gasoline)
DEMI Lithium-Air Brief Case Syatem

Some Application Examples

30 WHr/Kg.
160 WHrlKg.
8o0 WHr/Kg.

A portable personal computer with a high resolution
color CRT and a hard disk could be operated all day
from a single "Shirt Pocket" fuel cartridge. Like-
wise, other computerized test and analytical equip-
ment could be powered in a similar way.

Briefcase sized free-standing Lithium Power Sys-
tems can replace conventional gasoline motor gen-
erator units. Such systems can be several times
lighter than their gasoline counterparts. Further-
more, they operate without the noise, vibration, high
temperatures and toxic exhaust of hydrocarbon sys-
tems.

For example, a 'briefcase" power pack can produce
several hundred watts to power construction tools,
gardening tools, a camp site or a field laboratory.
The total capacity of such a system is determined by
the lithium fuel load in the plug-in fuel cartridge.
Such cartridges can be sized to operate for one day
to over one week continuously. *-+



Lrthrum-Alr Systems can be used to power wheel
chairs, golf carts, tow motors and robotic or
"autonomous" vehicles. In such cases the system
should be configured specifically for the power

Ievel, capacity and form factor of the vehicle. In
general, Lithium-Air Systems can provide quiet,
pollution free, electrically renewable power at an
overall system weight equal to or better than hydro-
carbon fueled systems.

Basic Concepts

Lithium-Air Power Systems produce electricity via
basic electrochemical reactions like a battery, but
require a complex electromechanical processor for
support. For a small portable electronics system this
power processor is about the size and complexity of
a floppy disc drive. In an automotive scale system,
the power processor is similar in complexity to a car
engine. Although the processor is mechanically and
electronically complex, it is inexpensive to produce
due to the nearly exclusive use of plastic parts and
microprocessor control.

The lithium fuel is supplied to the power processor
in fuel cartridges. In very small systems and
specialty applications these fuel cartridges can be
single use disposable
components. How-
ever, in order to
achieve operating
costs in line with con-
ventional fuels (in-
stead of high cost
primary batteries) the
lithium fuel must be
recycled. This can be
done at regional re-
charg i ng /re cyc I i ng
centers. The plastic
system components
have a very long life
subject only to nor-
mal mechanical wear.

The Lithium-Air
System has one ex-
pendable; the carbon
cloth membranes which obtain oxygen from air.
These cathodes can be single use items in small sys-
tems or 1000+ hour components in large systems.
Medium and large scale systems incorporate inde-
pendently serviceable air cathodes which can be
snapped out and cleaned like air filters.

Handling Safety

Conventional lithium batteries use hermetically
sealed construction to protect the highly reactive
lithium and electrolyte from air and water. In fact,
some types of lithium batteries will explode if
opened.

DEMI has made a major breakthough in stabilizing
the Lithium-Air System so it operates in open air
and can be briefly exposed to direct water spray with

little effect. In fact, medium and large scale DEMI \-r
Lithium-Air Systems can be opened for inspection
while operating and can be serviced in normal shop
environments.

Shelf Life

The lithium fuel cartridges have a several year shelf
life when sealed in a protective air free bag. Once
the fuel cartridge is opened or initially activated the
lithium fuel starts to oxidize at a rate determined by
the cartridge design.

Small static fuel cartridges must be used within
hours to a few days of initial activation. Larger
systems meter the lithium fuel into the reaction zone
on demand and can have a partial discharge shelf life

of months. (In com-
parison NiCd batteries
typically lose their
charge in one month
or less.)

In all cases the final
end product is lithium
carbonate which is
created by the even-
tual exchange reaction
of all other lithium
discharge oxidation
products (LioH,
LirO, etc.) with at-
mospheric CO, to
form carbonate. Lith-
ium carbonate is a
neutral powder that
should not be injested,
but does not represent

a major health hazard from accidental skin contact.
(Many pottery clays contain significant amounts of
lithium carbonate so you have most likely eaten from
dishes containing Li2CO3.)

Safety Certification

DEMI intends to obtain appropriate independent
operating safety certification for each major system
configuration. Because of the complexity of such
processes, initial uses will be limited to industrial
applications. However, there is a trend towards con-
sumer use of large lithium primary batteries which
represent a much greater accident risk than the cor-
responding capacity Lithium-Air Systems. If this
trend continues, consumer applications of Lithium-
Air technology should be possible. --->
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Background

Lithium is an alkaline metal closely related to sodium
and potassium. Lithium is the lightest metal and has

a very high battery voltage. Because of these two
facts lithium is generally regarded as the ultimate
battery fuel.

Animals and hydrocarbon engines get half of their
total fuel out of the air as oxygen. Conventional
batteries carry "onboard" oxidizer thus greatly in-
creasing their overall weight. It has long been
recognized that a power system based on lithium in
an "air-breathing" configuration could theoretically
achieve very high performance.

Alkaline metal air batteries were first reported over
100 years ago in
France. These early
batteries used water,
caustic soda and alco-
hols as electrolyte and
were very difficult to
control. Later designs
used mercury to re-
duce the reactivity of
the metal and hence
increase its controlla-
bility. This addition
drastically reduced
the energy density of
such systems thus
making them unat-
tractive.

By the mid 1960s re-
searchers focused
lithium development
efforts on organic solvent based electrolytes. Such
systems are extremely sensitive to water contamina-
tion and therefore can not use atmospheric oxygen
as the oxidizer. These batteries have very low power
output and are burdened with heavy oxidizers. Con-
sequently they are typically only four to eight times
better than conventional zinc or lead acid batteries.
However, a wide range of lithium batteries are now
available based on this general concept. Such
batteries power watches, long life flashlights, cam-
eras and military equipment.

Interest in Lithium-Air-Water Systems flared in the
1970s briefly. A group at Lawrence Livermore
National Labs actually proposed developing a Lith-
ium-Air Automotive Power System in 1975.
However, control problems have continued to keep
this technology from the marketplace.

DEMI Lithium-Air Development

Dreisbach Electromotive Incorporated has devel-
oped a proprietary organic electolyte in conjunction
with a radical new battery geometry for its Lithium-
Air technology. This new technology yields spec-
tacular energy densities with good power density,
controllability, shelf life and safety.

The principle penalty in this technology is its high
inherent system complexity when compared . to
conventional batteries. For that reason DEMI is
initially targeting high value applications such as

portable electronic instruments which can justify
the inclusion of the Lithium-Air power processor.
Applications where small gasoline engines can be
replaced are also possible near term candidates.

DEMI has fabricated
a broad range of
prototypes based on
this technology rang-
ing from a few watts
to over lOKW output.
Operating durations
have been demon-
strated from less than
one hour to more than
one week. Some sys-
tems have been in use
for several years, thus
providing a basis for
system life projec-
tions.

The company is ac-
tively working with
potential OEM users

of the technology to develop commercial product
specifications for market applications. DEMI is
prepared to enter into exclusive supply and distri-
bution agreements with OEMs for specific market
segments. 

-*'

More detailed information is available by execut-
ing a non-disclosure agreement with Dreisbach
Electromotive, Inc. Technology demonstrations
and technology evaluation prototypes are avail-
able to qualified prospective OEMs.

Lithium Power System Comparison
Conventional Lithium Batteries
r Low po\iler
r Dangerous if punctured
t 4X to 8X conventional battery energy
r Long shelf life, but high price

Lithium- Water- Air Batteries
r High po\'yer
r Up to l00X conventional battery energy
r Very unstable
r No shelf life
r No commercial applications to date

Demi Lithium-Air (organic electrolyte)
r Moderate power
r Up to 100X conventional battery energy
r Stable with moderate shelf life
r Refuelable/economical operation
r Developing commercial applications
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DEIltI Lithium-Air System General Specifications

Overview: Mechanically refuelable externally rechargeable electrical power system. '-/
Key Elements: Power processor, fuel cartridges and external recharger/recycling system.

Fuel: Lithium metal and components of air.

Discharge Product: Li2COs.

Consumables: None.

Wear ltems: Air cathodes and electrolyte.

Lithium Energy Output 6,000 to 9,000 WHr/Kg.
Overall System Efficiency: 35 - 70% (wall plug to battery output).

Maximum Power Density: I,000 W/Kg (observed).

System Energy Densities: Up to 4,000 WHr/Kg.

Practical system sizes: Total energy: 100 wHr to 100 KWHr or more.
Power: 20 Watts to l0 KW or more.

PC/Instrument Power Pack (Projected) 40 watts - 4 to 8 hours

Power Processor: 8' X 6" x 1.75' .wt. I Ib. (450 g.) (l /2 hieh floppy form factor).
Fuel Cartridge: 3.75" X 5'X l" wt.6 oz. (170 g.).

System Capacity: 160 WHr (at 4 to 8 hour running time).

Power output: programmable + 5v and + l2v @ 40 watts total
via integral high frequency switching power conditioner.
(Line adapter plugs in place of fuel cartridge for AC operation).

Cost Proforma: Power Processor: $200.00 (oEM).
Fuel Cartridges (new): $10.00 (retail).
Recharging Cost: $5.00 (retail).
Instrument Operating Cost $1.00 to $2.00 per hour.

Briefcase Power Pack (projected) 500 watts - 8 to 40 hours

Briefcase: 16. X 20" X 6" wt. l8 lbs. (8 Kg.).

Fuel Cartridge: I day wt. 7 lbs. (3 Kg.).
I week wt. lE lbs. (8 Kg.).

Power Output: 50 watts idle, 500 watts peak.
l2v DC nominal.
Optional ll0v AC or other power conditioner.

System Capacity: with day cartridge 4,000 WHr.
with week cartridge 20,000 \YHr.

Cost Proforma: Briefcase power pack and cartridge: $800.00 (retail).
Recharging costs: Day pack: $20.00.

Week pack: $40.00.

212 Anacapa St. Santa Barbara, CA 93101 (80s) 96s-0829



THE DEMI LITHIUM-AIR POWER SYSTEM

(Lirco., LioH,
Li2o, ETC.)

SOT RCE: DREISBACEELECTROMOTTVE, INC. t/t7

A POWER SYSTEI.I EI{ERGY DE}ISITY COMPARISON

(rncluoes FUEL AND ENGTNE oR orllER coHvenren)
LOG-LOG PLOT

DEiII LITHIUI,I'AIR

10, 000

1, 000

EIIERGY

DENSITY

IN WHR/KG

100

.1

SOURCE: DREISBACII ELACTRoMOTTE, INc s/8?

1

CAPACITY

10

IN HOURS

1, 000

See Pg. B
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6 EV IT/SURANCE

The EAA is concerned abottt the hish cost. o{' j rrsrrrarrce I'rir
our vehicles. Most of our members'EVs are trsecl jntermjt.tent.ly
and driven short distances. Because of the amour)t. of rgork we
have invested in a conversion we also terrd to clrire ()ur cars \cr..'1,
carefully. rn alr these respects we are sinrilar to the
collectors of antique cars who enjol' verl- inexJrerrsi ve j nsul'alrce.
In order for us to be able to negotiate wjtlr insur&nee carriers
to try to get colreetor car insurance hle feel it would be very
helpful to collect insurance statisties on our group. please,
therefore, help us with this project try tellirrg us atrotrt yogl
present insurance and any aceidents, i f ar)y, j n wh j ch }-our.electrie may have been involved. A proper conr-er.n j s an aci clspil.l or electrical f ire in a ma.jor aeeiderrt r ol- n h1.rlr.()gpn
explosion. rf we ean satisfy the reasonahl. anrr pr.oI).'r
worries of a potential insurer, then we slroul rl he ablo l_o huv
reasonably inexpensive group insuranee for our EVs.

Please help us by providing details olr i-he
ask your name only so that we can get irr torreh Lo
and will not divulge it to any thjrd parrjss.

Name:

Address:

Telephone: )

car:Make & rnodel of

f r>rnt lrr'lor,. We

verif'y det.aiIs

Miles driven last year:

zip:

Year'!

Number ofl dri r'€'rs:

Cost of 1 iabilitr':

Age &

Is the

sex of each driver:

car driven to work? llorv marrl'miles each r.'a.y'l

[Jsef ul ranqe, mi les:Maximum range, miles:

fnsurance Company:

Liability coverage:

Collision coverage: Cost ol'r'nl.l isiorr: $

What types of coverage do you want?

Ever had an accident in your EV? Ever had an ec,i rJ spi I I ?

Ever had nn e:.plosion?Ever had an eLeetrical fire?

If the answer was yes to an)'of t.he Iast_ forrr questions,
please use an extra sheet of paper t.o tel I t. lre st.or1-. J'lrese
stories are very important t-o help us t.el'l nn irrsrrraltee carr.ier
what realIy happens and how bad it. is. 'l'lrnrrk I'r-rrr for lrr.IPi1y.r.
Now, letts hope for cheaper i.nsurance. Plc,Rse letr.rlr.r this t'olrrr
to: Angus }lacDonald, 3335 Fernsjcle BJvrl ., Alam.'da, gA glfi0l,
If you have any questions, phone Angus aL (1lSI SZZ-(|28O.
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WIND RE SI^.STANCE TE ST

I?olling resisl.anr:e test.s on l, loyd lVerr:ir'l's llr'i.1 llorrrl:r ('ivic:
were reported on previously jn t.his h€rr's.l et. l.r,r-. 'l'he Ilast.
Bay/Contra Costa Chapter of the EAA cont i nuerl Lest. i rrg t.lr i s
vehicle by measurinE! its wind resistanee r.ri th r.l il'f ererrt size
wheels.

As in the earlier tests, three conrtrinnLi orrs of t.i res alrd
wheels were used:

]'he origi nal, 12" wheel s f ront, arrcl h'nclr ;

12" r+heels in front and 15" r.'heeIs irr traclr:
14" wheefs in front arrd 15" wlreels in brtr:k.

Combination (3) trad the lowest rol l ing resist.anr:r'. (.lr>mbinaLion
(21 was about 2% rvorse, nnd combi naLiorr ( | ) r^ryrs atrorr t. t2%' rJorse
than combination (3). The same high qualitl'sl-eeJ belt-ecl raclial
tires were used in the wind resist.ance test.s as r.,ere u.sec.l
previously in the rolling resistance tesLs.

fn order to measure tlre effect of wjnd resislarrr-e, l.tre car
was driven at a constant 45 I'IPH and tlre pr'()[)ulsiorr batLery
voltage and current were reeorded. This rr'3s rlone for
each of the three. combinations of tires nnd r.rtreel s. Ilaclr test
was repeated in opposite directions over tlre test route in order

\,. to compensate for a slight grade and mild r'rinc,l conditions. With
12" tires in front, t,he speedometer reacl the t.r'tre speerl. l{it-h
14 " ti res in f ront , the speedomet-er read i rrg harl t-o be correeted .

The correction f actor is the trat i o of t.lre d i nnret.ers of the 12"
and 14" tiresr or (21,5 inchesl/(24.5 inclres) : .117755.
Therefore, in the third test, t.he speedometr:r indicatect.U7755 x
45 MPH = 39.5 MPII.

The following table contains the test data:

BATTERY BAl''I'ERY 1]A1''I'NIIY
TIRE SIZE, DIRECTION VOLTAGE, CURRENT, t)r)t{t.,'R,
FRONT: REAR: DRIVEN: VOLTS: AI'IPS: I(TI,Oh]NT.'I'S: RANK:

1

2
3

12" 12" North 98-100 120-130 I I .76-
12" 15" North 'r- " 100-Il0 I.B0-
14" 15" North r'- " 110-120 10.78-
12" 12" South rr - " 90- 100 8 . 82-
L2" 15" South "- " 50-60 4.90-
14" 15" South - '-. " 80-90 7.84-

The results were consist,ent for both cli reet. j
tires in front with large'tires in back (combinal.
best. Combination (3), large tires front and bac
best. Combination (21, small tires front and rea

. worst.

3 .0U l{ors L

0.00 Best
2,OO
O.00 l{orst
6.00 Best
9 .00

ons . 'I'he sma L I
i on l2l I was the
lr , r.ras t.he next
r, r.ras the

Contrt Pg. B



A pussrDie explanation of' these results eoulcl be t.hat the
wind resistance of the vehicle is redueed t,l,tiltjng jt up in the
rear. The car is level using combination ( I ), r.rhieh produces t.he
worst result. rmprovement is macle rvith eonrhirrat.ion (3), in r.,hiclr
the rear of the ear is slightJy higlrer t.hnn the f ront . wi tlr
combination (2), the rear is mrreh higher tharr the f'ronL, arrcl this
gives the best result. Perhaps this til t d j r.r-r:ts less wind f low
to the bottom of the ear, where the uneven srrrf-aec ereates
turbulence, and more flow to the top of the ear, whieh is snrooth,
thus reducing drag.

CONCLUSION:

It. appears that the best ehoiee i s t.he ori gi na t 12" wlrer.I s
in front and large wheels in baek. Tlris gi'r'es t-lre lorvest r"ind
resistance and is within 2% of the lor.'est- rol l inq r.esistance
obtained with large wheels f ront and back. S inc;e Lhe llorrrla has
f ront wheel. drive, smalf wheel s in f ront al so im;>r'ov.rs t-he clri ve
train gear ratio.

The next best choice i s large wheel s f rorrl. arrd bar-lr.
Depending on the type of motor used, tlris r:omlrinat.iorr ma]- be'
necessary in order for the vehiele to be able t.o rerrr-h an
adequate top speed. The test vehiele prese'nt-11'uses a Raldc'r.
7 544D series motor, wh ich has a maxirnum speed of 32()() r-pm. l{i t }r

12" front wheels, top speed is ]imjted to ahout. 50 I'lF.ll . Tlre use
of a Prestolite MTC-4001 mot.or, whieh can I'un atror-c, 5O00 rpnr,
would allow the use of 72" front wheels without imposing thjs
Iimit on the vehicle's top speed.

In either case, the use of larger wlre-el s j n t lre rear j s al so
desirable for supporting the weight of tlre batt.eri es, r,'lrieh are
located in the back seat area.

Please note that the results present.ed he're are f'or tlre 1974
Honda Civic only and may not be valid for other vehicles.

Jon Gabel , 11 / 15 /87

Lithium Conrt

CONVENTIONAL ENERGY SOURCES

bIALL PLUG POWER

(0 .10 pen ruHn)

GASOLINE VIA A PORTABLE GENERATOR

(4,000 wxn/cal axo 11.00 Pen eal)

CONVEilTIOI{AL BATTERIES

ALIGLINE "D'' CELL

ADVANCED LITHIUI'I "0" CELLS

(pnxasoHrc an-cr2P)

AN ELECTRICAL ENERGY

COST PER lOO
}IATT HOURS

$.01

$.025

$14.15

t120.66

COST COMPARISON

DEMI LITHIUIII.AIR

NE}I LITHIUI.I COST
(vrrx ro necvclrtc) (seseo oH

t25.00 PER LB. alo 2,500 wxn/r-e.)

LITHIUI.I RECYCLING ENERGY COST
(nr 25t IIALL PLUG srrrcrexcv)

11.00

$.04

EOIIRCE: DBEIIIBACI ELECTBOMOTIW, INC. 6/E?



EV Marketplace
I

FOR SALE
JMJ ELECTRIC HORIZON, FIVE DOOR HATCHBACK.
16 TROJAN T-105 BATTERIES, CABLEFORM SCR

ELECTRONIC CONTROLLER, LESTER 12/96 VOLT
AUTOMATIC CHARGER. INTERIOR/EXTERIOR NEH

CONDITIONI GLCI RENOVATED, CHECKED OUT, &

GUARANTEED BY CLARENCE ELLERS. CALL:
(408)248-2588 or write 2892 Mesquite Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95051.**********

FOR SALE
Nine (9) Electric Vt.l Rabbits, converted by
SCT Corp. Sold for over $15,000 ea., and
have run between 13-36,000 miles. W/0
batteries-$1000 each or offer. Also have
motors H/0 bodies. CALL: (313) 373-2300
Rick.

****:k*****

Seattle. CALL: Tony (zuoJ Jb/-duo'r tsyE)o vr
(206) 784-9492 days, write M. Tony Feralio
11540 Greenwood Ave. N. #4, Seattle, l{A

981 33.

ELECTRIC AUTO LIQUIDATION
All items in factory new condition and are
priced at 50-50% of quantity wholesale cost
1980. Quanity prices avai lable. GE 99v.
23hp series motors, $600. 96/12U, 20-40amp
transfonners ( 1 10v pri. ) g1 10. 4g/1zu
transfonners (110V Pri.) $ZO. prestolite
|qy,_15hp series_ motors 9500. Contactors,
HlB 24U coils, 75-150 amp. SpST & DpST g45:
Contactors, H/B 24V coils 300-600 amp SpST
$55. Al-L FoB MASS. I.,|ETERS (600'AHt,
50+100V ) . trtotor adaptors f or Fi ai
128/X1-9/Strada t Renault Le Car/GL, cable,
lq1dwgre, SCR components. CALL: (707j
468-1603, l{rite Stevenson, 1201 parducci
Rd. Ukiah, CA 95482

**********
}{ANTED

JET Electra Van parts, rebuildable seriesmotors, repairable SCR/Transister
Controllers. Also 60-72V Battery Chargers &
Transformers. CALL: (707) 468-1603 or write
Stevenson, 1201 Parducci Rd. Ukiah, CA
95482.

Comi ng early I 988 the

RUSSCO

netr high torque Russco motor, manufactured

by General Electric, l4odified by Russco. Twice the torque of the

famed Prestolite. Available Russcors programable field controller
and the nev{ high output H 0 400 control ler, instant regenative

braking & dynamatic braking, of course.

RUSSCO THE INNOVATOR

FOR SALE
Modified 1976 VI,l Rabbit, 96V. Prestolite
motor, Russco 500 Amp. Controller, Lester
12/96U Charger, ALC0 T-105 Batteries, Tow
bar, New brakes and tires. Top speed 70
MPH, Endurance at 25-30 MPH 100 miles. Has
l,lon serveral efficiency & speed awards.
Price $2500, wiil deliver in Calif. CALL:
Fred Schilter (707) 585 9540.

,r*********

ADS must be received with payment by the LOth
of the month, for the following month's
issue. AD rate is min. 1 to 5 lines $5.00.
1-14 Pe. $15, FulI Pg. $50.C0, FuJ.I Pg. z
sides $80.0C, WANTED - TRADE - FOR SAtrE, etc.
Mail to EAA 1.249 Lane St. Belnont, CA 94002



EAA Chapters

FEB. 1-5: APEC rBB-IEEE Applied
Eiectron i cs Conference
Exposition--Fairmont Hotel, New 0reans,
(617) 870-e182.

FEB. 3-6: Int'l Symp. on Batteries & Fuel
Ceils. Karaikudi, India.

FEB. 10-12: "Electric Van Commercialization
Benefits & 0pportunities A Util ity
Initiative" EVDCIEPRI Nattl Conference.
Queen Mary, Long Beach, CA.

FEB. 17: Melbourne, Australia; 2PM Tour of
ASEA (Robots) (Og) 546-9130.

FEB. 20: Santa Clara Chap. History &

Evolution of the Hybrid drive system,
Clearence EIlers speaker. Also Project rrXrr

ALL INPUT !\IELCOME, COME hlITH YOUR IDEAS! !

FEB. 29-MAR.
DETROIT, MI.

SAE CONGRESS &

Powe
an
er
nd
LA

ARIZONA: PHOENIX
Roger Srlth 602-969-9667
P.0. 8ox 16800 1273
Hesa, AZ 85202

CALIFORTIA:
Burbank
lry l{elss 8tB 841-5994
203{ il. Brlghton lC
Euriank, CA 91504

East Bay
Scott Cornell 4.l5 798-0909
50 Alan Dr.
Pleasant HilI, CA 94523

Itorth Bay
Gorton Schaeffer f'15 456-9653
2ll B€llan Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901

Penlnsula
llae Bensen /tl5 992-5453
I San iluan Ave.
Daly Clty, CA 940t5

SacralEnto
Carl iletcalf 916 186-0321
3650 Bausell St-
Sacruento, CA 95821

San Jose
Don Gillls /t08 225-5i!16
5820 Hern St. t34'10
San Jose, CA 95123

Santa Clrra
Lee llenstr€€t
787 Florales Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306

0RE60x; Ylllanette
Leslie Brundldge 503 390-3871
l0{0 Gary St. ilE
sal€o, 0R 97303

TEXAS: hcuston
xen Bancroft 713 729-8668
4301 flngflsher
llouston, TI 77035

HASHIilGToil: S€attle
Bryan Lore 206 632-4496
501t gth NE

Seattle. ),A 98105

illlsc0ilSIil: I'll lvaukee
DaYe Pares 4ltt 481-9655
325.l S. Illtnois
HlYaukee, tll 53207

ilEt .JERSEY: Hackensack
Ka$ir llysockl 201 342-3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, ilJ 0760.|

YancouYer, B.C.
YEyA 604 987-6188
543 PoHell St.
YancouYer, B.C. V6A lG8

IIOX-AFFI LIATED GROUPS

cAx DA
0tt.ra,0ntario
Fr"d Green
8ox 4044 Str. 'E'KIS 5Bl
0ttara, ontarlo, Canada

tlEY HEXICo: Albuquerque
Xlke Lechner 505 848-2331
Pllll Alarado square
Albuquerlue, xl.l 87158

Southern Cal-tVA of SC

Ken Koch 714 639-9799
12531 Bre€zy Hy.
Orrnge,CA 92569

DE}IYER CO OEYC

Genny Clark 303 45.|-505t

Fox Yalley lL 312 879-0207
John Stockberger
25 543 llelson Lake Rd.
Eatavia, IL 605,l0

Easrern 215 696-56t5

i;?;#l'H, pr. te4BZ

For information on forming a chapter in your
area vrite Electric Auto Association, 1249
Lane- St. Belmont, CA 94002. For a sample copy
of the newsletter send SAE #,l0 envelope.

PH0NE (415)591-6698
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